GOOD SOURCE SHEET

Type of source: Website: ______ Database: ______

Name of book, name of article: ________________________________________

Author of book, publisher of website or
database___________________________________________

Website address ______________________________________

What questions will this source help you answer? Check all that apply.

1. What were some products traded along the triangle trade routes and where were they traded? ☐
2. How were West Africans captured and sold into slavery, and what did they experience on slave ships in the Middle Passage? ☐
3. What did slaves experience once they got to the West Indies and the 13 colonies? What industries did they work in and how were they treated? ☐
4. How did slavery affect West Africa and how did it influence the culture of the 13 Colonies? ☐
5. What else is important to know about the Nasty Triangle? ☐
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